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Blackbirds Class 23rd to 27th November 2020
Topic- The Great Fire of London
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Twiddle toy
Most of us like to twiddle with something in Blackbirds class. We
are going to make our own this week using all kinds of materials
like bolts and screws, washers, plastic cubes and beads.
https://www.pinterest.com/jrorden/diy-�dget-toys/

Toilet roll characters
See if you make a toilet roll into a character!

Feelings jar or box
Find a jar or bow that you can decorate. Write or draw your
feelings - good or bad - and put them into the box after you've
shared them with someone you trust,

Building challenge

Use lego, construction toys, junk modelling or whatever else you
have to make the tallest building you can!

Yoga
Try some yoga - see if you can improve your balance, �exibility
and strength. 
https://awakeandmindful.com/best-kids-yoga-videos-on-
youtube/

Go outdoors
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Let's go outside. We are going to collect fallen leaves, feathers,
pebbles, twigs, berries etc. and make some collage pictures of
animals.

Slime making!
Lets make slime https://www.cnet.com/how-to/make-slime-
without-borax/

Dance
This week we are continuing with African dance. I hope your
moves are improving! https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=P7jX9eNEz4s&safe=active 

Hello fabulous Blackbirds

This week we are not following our usual timetable but are doing
lots of enrichment activities whilst staying as safe and healthy as
we can. Whether you are at home or at school we would love

you to try as much as you can! 
Try to laugh every day, sing, dance and have fun! 

Website:
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too.  

https://www.spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-
learning

Wellbeing: We do this in school when we
need to to help us to 'chill out' and focus.
1. Lie on the �oor and squeeze the muscles in each part of your
body and then let them go on an outward breath. Then check
over your body to see if any muscles are still tight. 
2 Listen to your favourite music and sing and dance! 
3. Try some yoga - see if you can improve your balance,
�exibility and strength. 

Keeping healthy around COVID-19: We do
this in school 1.15-1.30pm
Remember right now it is so important that we keep clean and
stay healthy both in and out of school.Seeing people in masks is
strange but helps us to feel safe.  
Talk about this with your parents and design your own face -
mask.https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/design-your-own-
face-mask-art-activity-us-a-2548557 

Making potions.
Ask your parents before you do this! 
Mix some kitchen ingredients together to make your own magic
potion.  
We like to use bicarbonate of soda, vinegar or lemon juice, food
colouring, sugar and whatever else we can �nd!  
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